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SPECIAL TOPIC: High-performance Structural Materials

Dissolution manufacturing strategy for designing tailorable porous glass
surfaces
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ABSTRACT Micro- and nano-structures are a new type of
material structures that combines micrometer- and nano-
meter-scale structures in a single material, which confers
special properties on the material. Designing and fabricating
micro- and nano-structures on glass surfaces hold great im-
portance for achieving desired functionalities. However, the
inherent hardness and brittleness of glass pose challenges for
preparing micro-structures using traditional fabrication
methods. Thus, developing a simple and controlled manu-
facturing strategy becomes imperative to prepare micro- and
nano-structured glasses with functional applications. In this
work, an innovative approach that employed soluble NaCl
particles as precursor templates was presented, allowing the
formation of customizable porous structures on glass surfaces.
Using the pioneering molding strategy proposed here, the
potential of soluble NaCl particles as templates was success-
fully harnessed, thereby facilitating the fabrication of tailor-
able porous glass surfaces. By tuning the size and combination
of these particles, porous glasses ranging from super-
hydrophilic (1°) to superhydrophobic (142°) were achieved.
Notably, the prepared porous glass surfaces demonstrated
remarkable lipophilicity, highlighting its great potential for
diverse applications, such as oil–water separation and self-
cleaning. Importantly, even after undergoing 10 fabrication
iterations, the hydrophobic–oleophilic functionality of the
glass surface remained intact, underscoring the durability and
repeatability of our strategy. This approach offers a con-
venient and cost-effective means to achieve special functions
in glass, paving the way for advancements across various
fields.
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INTRODUCTION
Glass is a very common amorphous solid material that is closely
related to our lives and is indispensable in electronics, precision
instruments, construction and automobiles [1–4]. Micro- and
nano-structures offer various special functionalities to glass,
including improved transparency [5], energy storage [6–8],
sound isolation [9,10], thermal insulation [11–13], adsorption
separation [14–17], catalysis [18–20], and microreactors [21,22].

Recently, porous glass embedded with micro- and nano-struc-
tures has attracted substantial attention in industrial and
research fields [23,24].
Due to the inherent brittleness of glass, conventional manu-

facturing methods, such as ultraprecision grinding and milling
[25,26], are not particularly suitable for fabricating micro- and
nano-structures on glass. Furthermore, specialized techniques,
such as laser etching [5,27,28] and focused ion beam [29,30],
with their high production cost, are not suitable for a wide range
of applications. Meanwhile, inexpensive fabrication methods,
such as chemical etching [31,32] and sol–gel synthesis [33,34],
often generate a considerable amount of environmentally
unfriendly wastewater and have long processing cycles, making
them unsuitable for large-scale production. Compared with the
aforementioned methods, the glass molding process (GMP)
emerges as a convenient solution [35–37]. However, widely used
precursor templates for glass molding, such as tungsten carbide
and silicon carbide, pose issues for micro- and nano-fabrication
due to their hardness and brittleness [38,39].
In this study, using a GMP-based strategy, we innovatively

utilized soluble NaCl particles as precursor templates [40] to
fabricate customizable porous structures on glass surfaces. By
tuning the size and arrangement of the NaCl particles [41,42],
multistage and size-tunable porous glasses were prepared,
exhibiting continuous modulation in the range of super-
hydrophilicity (1°) to superhydrophobicity (142°). Notably, the
outstanding oleophilicity demonstrated by the prepared porous
glass surface endows it with extensive application prospects in
the fields of oil–water separation and marine cleaning.
Remarkably, thanks to the reversible nature of the changes in the
glass’s physical properties [43,44], the hydrophobic–oleophilic
functionality of the glass surface remains preserved even after
undergoing 10 repetitions of the manufacturing process. This
demonstration highlights the convenience and cost-effectiveness
of the strategy proposed for realizing special functionalities in
glass. The introduction of a porous structure in glass reduces its
transparency (Fig. S1), making it favorable for applications
where privacy is emphasized. Therefore, superhydrophobic
porous glass can be an ideal choice for use in bathrooms, con-
ference rooms, and the construction industry. The results of this
work provide a rapid and cost-effective new strategy for fabri-
cating porous glass, thereby broadening the utilization of func-
tional glass surfaces across various domains, such as self-
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cleaning and antifouling [45,46].

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials and dissolvable templates
D-K59 optical glass (Ø5 mm, 4 mm thick, CDGM Glass Co.,
Ltd., China) was the material of choice, which has a glass
transition temperature (Tg) of 770 K and a softening tempera-
ture (Ts) of 824 K. NaCl particles (Sinopharm Chemical Reagent
Co., Ltd.) were ground and screened to obtain particles in sizes
of 50–150 μm, which were subsequently dried and used as
templates for multistage glasses.
In addition, recrystallization was used to obtain 5-μm parti-

cles. Briefly, a saturated aqueous NaCl (Sinopharm) solution was
added to an ethanol solution under vigorous stirring for com-
plete mixing and recrystallization. The re-precipitated NaCl
particles were then collected and vacuum-dried in a desiccator,
finally obtaining the 5-μm NaCl templates.

Dissolvable template strategy
The preparation strategy of porous glass involved the stacking of

glass and NaCl particles in a designed mold with a central
through-hole of 5-mm diameter, using the NaCl particles as a
template, and then placing the mold in a vacuum heating
chamber. When the vacuum in the chamber was below 1 ×
10−3 Pa, the whole chamber started to heat up at a rate of
40 K min−1. After the temperature increased to 870 K, a pressure
of 150 MPa was applied to the material placed in the mold using
an indenter and the pressure was held for 1 min at a loading rate
of 0.02 mm s−1. After cooling, the sample was removed from the
chamber and placed in distilled water to remove the NaCl
template from the porous glass.

Multiscale structural characterization
The porous GMP was conducted with a self-developed machine
(TM-YJ-03, Shenzhen University, China), which has a max-
imum heating temperature of 1470 K and load range of
0.2–30 kN and achieves an ultimate vacuum level as low as 3 ×
10−4 Pa. Microscopic morphology of the porous glass was stu-
died using an FEI Quanta 450 FEG scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM). The surface microstructure of the porous glass was
observed using a laser scanning confocal microscope (VK-

Figure 1 Characterizations of the prepared porous glass. (a) Schematic and (b) optical image of the manufactured porous glass; (c) schematic of the porous
glass structure; (d–f) SEM images of the porous glass.
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X250K, Keyence, Japan). Water contact angles were measured
with a droplet shape analyzer (DSA100S, Krüss, Germany) with
a droplet volume of 2 μL.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of the porous MG
The procedure for the rapid preparation of porous glass is
schematically illustrated in Fig. 1a. NaCl templates are stacked
on the glass surface, and pressure is applied when the tem-
perature of glass reaches the temperature region for that type of
glass changes from solid to liquid, allowing the glass to com-
pletely fill the gaps between the templates. After cooling the
sample and removing it from the heating oven, the sample was
placed in distilled water at 343–373 K for 5 min to dissolve the
template completely to obtain a porous glass. Fig. 1b illustrates
the expeditious preparation of porous glass using the proposed
method. Fig. 1c exhibits the schematic of the porous structure of
this glass, while Fig. 1d–f show the microscopic morphology of
its porous structure obtained using SEM. The multilayered
porous structures spanning the glass surface serve to corroborate
the scalability of the proposed method and its exceptional

replication precision. The glass material exhibits outstanding
fluidity within its softening temperature range, enabling it to
seamlessly fill the interstices between NaCl particles when
pressure is applied. Consequently, NaCl particles are fully
encapsulated, and their subsequent dissolution results in the
formation of the intricate pore-like structure shown in Fig. 1f.

Morphological design of porous structures
One notable advantage of using NaCl as a template lies in its
capacity for facile size adjustment, which in turn allows facile
tuning of the morphology and dimensions of the resulting
porous structure. In this study, NaCl particles were prepared
with diverse sizes, and the microscopic morphology of the
resulting NaCl particles was examined by SEM, as illustrated in
Fig. 2a1–2a3. Particle sizes were also counted. Results showed
that recrystallization led to the smallest particles with an average
size of 7.528 μm (Fig. 2b1), while grinding followed by sieving
yielded very large particles with an average size of 119.21 μm
(Fig. 2b2). Mixing large (with a uniform size distribution of
40–50 μm) and small (with a uniform size distribution of
5–15 μm) grain NaCl yielded particles with an average size of
19.841 μm (Fig. 2b3). Using these NaCl particles of different sizes

Figure 2 Characterizations of NaCl particles and porous glass. (a1–a3) SEM images of NaCl particles. (b1–b3) Particle size analysis images of salt particles in
(a1–a3). (c1–c3) SEM images of the porous glass fabricated using different salt particles in (a1–a3). (d1–d3) 3D porous morphology of the glass porous structure
of (c1–c3).
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as templates, irregular porous structures on glass surfaces were
realized (Fig. 2c1–2c3), which matched the size of the NaCl
particles used. The hybrid particles produced porous structures
with micro/nanocomposite structures (Fig. 2c3) that closely
replicated those on the NaCl template. The preparation strategy
showed high replication accuracy and tunability, which was
further confirmed by three-dimensional (3D) morphology ana-
lysis (Fig. 2d1–2d3).

Wettability of the porous glass
The water contact angle (WCA) and optimal contact angle
(OCA) of the original optical glass are shown in Fig. 3a, b,
respectively, demonstrating its surface wettability. The smooth
surface of the unmodified glass has a stable WCA of approxi-
mately 50° (Fig. 3a) and an OCA of approximately 30° (Fig. 3b).
The surface microstructure of a material affects its roughness
and wettability. Fig. 3c, d present the porous structure on the

glass surface, comprising numerous microscale pore-like and
nanoscale pinning-like structures. Microstructure manipulation
is an invaluable approach for changing the surface hydrophilicity
of materials. In particular, the micro- and nano-composite
structures in Fig. 3d represent a significant breakthrough in
reducing the innate hydrophilicity of glass materials and con-
siderably increasing their surface hydrophobicity. When liquid
droplets come in contact with the intricate multilevel archi-
tecture on the material surface, air becomes trapped within the
porous structure, leading to the formation of the gas cavity [47].
Consequently, droplets can find support from the dendritic
nanoneedle structures shown in Fig. S2b, facilitating their fur-
ther infiltration into the porous structure. In this case, the
Cassie–Baxter equation [48] can be employed to explain the
changes in the WCA of the porous glass.

f fcos = cos (1 ), (1)r S S

Figure 3 (a, b) WCA and OCA values of normal glass, respectively. (c, d) SEM images of porous glass with superhydrophobic and lipophilic properties.
(e) WCA values of the porous glass at 1, 5, and 10 s. (f) OCA values of the porous glass at 1, 1.5, and 2 s. (g, h) SEM images of the porous glass with
superhydrophilic and superlipophilic properties. (i) WCA values of the porous glass at 1, 1.5, and 2 s. (j) OCA values of the porous glass at 1, 1.5, and 2 s.
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where θr is the WCA of the porous glass, fS is the fraction of the
solid–liquid interface, and θ is the WCA of the normal glass
surface. Using this equation, fS is found to be approximately
0.112, much smaller than 1. This finding reveals that when a
water droplet encounters a superhydrophobic glass surface,
approximately 88.8% of the contact areas are occupied by air,
which is responsible for the excellent superhydrophobic prop-
erty shown by the surface. Moreover, the introduced porous
structure induces a remarkable change in the lipophilicity of the
glass surface. This phenomenon can be explained using the
Wenzel model [49], which posits that the porous structure not
only modifies the surface roughness but also provides increased
capacious interstitial regions for the liquid to penetrate, thereby
improving the lipophilicity of the glass surface. Mathematically,

rcos = cos , (2)*
y

where θ* is the OCA of porous glass, r is the roughness factor,
and θy is the OCA of the normal glass. This micro/nano-
composite structure improves the hydrophobicity and lipophi-

licity of the material surface. Fig. 3e, f illustrate the process of
contact angle change. The WCA remains stable above 140°,
demonstrating excellent hydrophobicity, while the OCA rapidly
approaches 0° in a short time, demonstrating exceptional lipo-
philicity. The porous structure shown in Fig. 3e, f endows
hydrophilic and oleophilic properties to the glass surface with a
WCA of less than 10° (Fig. 3i) and an OCA close to 0° (Fig. 3j).
This porous structure has a larger pore size than the hydro-
phobic porous glass (Fig. 3c), with numerous micron-scale pores
and no nanoscale structure, and it is this structure that allows
water droplets to fully wet the glass surface and show hydro-
philic properties [50]. Furthermore, rolling angle experiments
were performed on the glass surface. Surprisingly, even when the
sample was rotated 90° to a vertical position shown in Fig. S3,
the water droplet remained intact, demonstrating excellent
adhesion properties. The interplay of the inherent hydrophilicity
of the glass material and the introduction of micro/nano-
composite structures on the material surface is responsible for its
exceptional superhydrophobicity. Negative pressure caused by

Figure 4 (a) Design strategies of the porous glass with multistage wettability; (b) WCA values of the porous glass prepared using different design strategies.
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the volume change of the gas cavity and the van der Waals force
[51] at the solid–liquid interface synergistically increase water
droplet adhesion to a great extent. A wide range of self-cleaning
applications can benefit from the superhydrophilic or super-
hydrophobic properties of porous glasses [52–54].

Multistage regulation design of the WCA of porous glass
The thermoplastic forming process is a convenient approach for
producing porous structures on glass surfaces. By varying the
experimental parameters, a multistage control for the WCA of
the resultant porous glasses can be realized. As shown in Fig. 4a,
four design strategies were used to regulate the glass surface
wettability from superhydrophilic to superhydrophobic, all of
which are based on thermoplastic formation and mainly involve
tuning the NaCl particle size. The first strategy involves depos-
iting very large NaCl particles (particle size > 100 μm) onto the
glass surface, the second strategy uses 20–50 μm NaCl particles,

the third strategy utilizes 50–100 μm NaCl particles, and the
fourth strategy employs microfine NaCl particles obtained via
recrystallization from 50–100 μm NaCl particles for a secondary
thermoplastic forming process. The fourth strategy aims to
produce more nanoneedle structures (Fig. S4), thereby increas-
ing the glass’s WCA. The implementation of these four distinct
preparation strategies produced a diverse array of porous
structures with varying sizes. The first strategy of using large-
sized NaCl particles successfully engendered micromountain
structures that spanned considerably across the glass surface.
These structures have shallow cavities that effectively facilitate
water infiltration, thereby profoundly amplifying the hydrophilic
nature of the surface. In contrast, application of the second
strategy resulted in densely packed micromountain structures
capable of producing gas pockets below liquid droplets,
unequivocally presenting their hydrophobic characteristics.
With the objective of further improving the gas pocket effect, the

Figure 5 (a) Reconstruction of the porous glass. (b–d) SEM images of the porous glass fabricated in the first, fifth, and tenth cycles, respectively; (e–g) WCA
values of the porous glass fabricated in the first, fifth, and tenth cycles, respectively.
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third strategy focused on increasing the depth of the porous
structures. The fourth strategy encompassed the integration of
supplementary surface nanoprotrusions onto the existing porous
structure, furnishing augmented storage capacity for air and
exuding improved support for liquid droplets.
Fig. 4b illustrates the WCA values of the porous glasses pre-

pared using these four strategies. The results vividly highlight the
change in wettability of the glass surface from superhydrophilic
to superhydrophobic. The NaCl dissolution fabrication strategy
not only allows the generation of porous structures on glass
surfaces but also facilitates the modulation of the template size,
thus paving the way for preparing multifunctional glass surfaces.

Reconstruction of porous glass
Repeated use of porous glasses can cause structural damage to
them, thereby affecting their performance; hence, investigating
their reproducible preparation is crucial. Fig. 5a demonstrates a
scheme showing the repetitive preparation of porous glass.
When the porous structure on the glass surface is damaged, the
damaged surface can be erased, and the porous structure can be
re-prepared on the surface via the same preparation method.
After reconstituting the glass surface several times, the samples
corresponding to the first, fifth, and tenth cycles were char-
acterized. Fig. 5b–d illustrate the surface morphology of the
porous glass prepared in the first, fifth, and tenth cycles,
respectively, along with their magnified images. Wettability tests
were conducted, and the results revealed that all these samples
maintained their WCA values above 135°, indicating that the
reconstructed surface continues its good performance and con-
firming the feasibility of multiple reconstructions of porous
glasses using this method.

CONCLUSION
In this work, porous glasses were successfully prepared using a
soluble template strategy, imparting excellent hydrophobic and
lipophilic properties to the glass surface. Various combinations
of salt particles with varying sizes were employed to fabricate a
range of irregular porous structures on the glass surface,
enabling the precise regulation of the WCA values across mul-
tiple levels, spanning from superhydrophilic to super-
hydrophobic. This displays the inherent tunability and
advantage of the preparation strategy proposed in this work.
Additionally, the reversible nature of the physical changes
observed in the glass material allows repeated construction of
porous structures on its surface. Our preparation strategy
overcomes the hard and brittle nature of glass materials, which
pose problems to traditional manufacturing techniques, and
enables the rapid preparation of micro- and nano-structures on
glass surfaces. Meanwhile, the method presents a novel concept
for preparing porous glasses, which can be widely used in var-
ious fields.
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可定制多孔玻璃表面的溶解制造策略
刘俊升, 孙飞, 喻向阳, 张贺亭, 黄金标, 王文学, 朱立兴, 傅佳男,
阮文清, 任帅, 马将*

摘要 玻璃表面微纳结构的设计和制造在实现所需功能方面具有重要
意义. 然而, 玻璃固有的硬度和脆性给传统制造方法带来了不便. 因此,
开发一种简单且可控的制造策略对于制备具备功能应用的微纳结构玻
璃至关重要. 在本文中, 我们提出了一种创新方法, 利用可溶性氯化钠
颗粒作为前驱体模板, 在玻璃表面上创建可定制的多孔结构. 通过我们
的先导成型策略, 成功利用可溶性氯化钠颗粒的潜力作为前驱体模板,
从而便于制造量身定制的多孔玻璃表面. 通过调节这些颗粒的大小和
组合, 我们实现了对所得多孔玻璃的连续调控, 范围从超亲水(1°)到超
疏水(142°). 值得注意的是, 制备的多孔玻璃表面表现出显著的亲油性,
展示了在油水分离和自清洁等多种应用方面的巨大潜力. 最重要的是,
即使经过了10次制造迭代, 玻璃表面的疏水-亲油功能依然完好, 凸显
了我们策略的耐久性和可重复性. 这种方法为实现玻璃的特殊功能提
供了方便且具有成本效益的途径, 为不同领域的进展铺平了道路.
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